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This presentation includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended. All statements regarding our expected future financial position, results of operations, 
cash flows, financing plans, business strategies, products and services, competitive positions, 
growth opportunities, plans and objectives of management for future operations, as well as 
statements that include words such as "anticipate," "if," "believe," "plan," "estimate," "expect," 
"intend," "may," "could," "should," "will," and other similar expressions are forward-looking 
statements. All forward-looking statements involve risks, uncertainties and contingencies, many of 
which are beyond our control, which may cause actual results, performance, or achievements to 
differ materially from anticipated results, performance, or achievements. Factors that may cause 
actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements include those set 
forth in our filings at www.sec.gov. We are under no obligation to (and expressly disclaim any such 
obligation to) update or alter our forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise.
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Industry Served  →   Global Infertility Market
► ~$20 Billion Industry; Growing at 8-10%

Our Product → INVOcell®
► Worlds only in-vivo Intravaginal culture (IVC) system - a disruptive new fertility treatment 

and in our opinion an alternative to in-vitro fertilization (IVF)

► Patented, Innovative medical device technology

► FDA Cleared (USA) – in November 2015

► CE Marked (Europe) – in October 2019

Product Commercialization → U.S. and Global
► SIGNED EXCLUSIVE U.S. LICENSE & DISTRBUTION AGREEMENT WITH FERRING IN JAN 2019

► $5.0 million (paid) up front plus $3.0 million in additional milestone payments 
► Required minimum annual revenue over the next seven (7) years.
► Growing number of clinics now offering INVOcell

► INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIALIZATION EFFORTS BEGINNING

► Recently signed distribution agreements in 6 countries

COMPANY OVERVIEW
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Industry Metrics
► Estimated 7.4% - 15% of reproductive age women suffer from infertility

► ~2.5 million IVF cycles performed worldwide; Many more IUI cycles

► Vast underserved patient base – only a small percentage (<3%) receiving care

► Estimated 8-10% industry growth; Infertility rates continue to increase in many 
parts of the world and demand for care is robust

Industry Challenges – Providing Access to Care
► Treatment Costs

► Relative high costs for IVF treatment – reduces affordability for many

► Infrastructure and capacity constraints

► Limited number of IVF clinics – and clustered in population centers, which 
drives up costs for patients in rural areas

► Clinic throughput (volume limits) – lab capacity limitations

► Industry simply does not have enough capacity to handle the needs

INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
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INVOcell® helps address costs and industry 
capacity limits = Allowing more couples to 

receive safe, effective and affordable infertility 
treatment
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THE INVO PROCEDURE
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A DISRUPTIVE TECHNOLOGY

INVOcell® is the first intravaginal culture device used 
for the incubation of eggs and sperm during 
fertilization and early embryo development using the 
women’s body for natural incubation as an alternative 
to traditional in-vitro fertilization (IVF) that uses 
incubators for fertilization and embryo development. 



INVOcell® EFFICACY RATES
INVOcell has equivalent efficacy rates as traditional 
IVF methods

Dr. Kevin Doody of The Center for Assisted Reproduction Embryo 
(CARE  Dallas, TX)
Objective: Random 5-day study to compare pregnancy & birth rates of 
INVOcell® versus traditional IVF 5
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KEY BARRIERS TO TREATMENT: COST & ACCESS 

COST
► Cost has been identified as the number one barrier to utilization of 

IVF in United States.  

► Analysis indicates that a 50% reduction in the price of IVF services 
would translate into a 160% increase in utilization of such services.3
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GEOGRAPHIC AVAILABILITY – U.S. Market*
► 250,000 population 

► High Infrastructure costs – Up to $500k to establish an IVF lab

► Physician desired locations
► *Similar (or even more severe) dynamics exists in many other parts of  the world
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ART – Assisted Reproductive Technology



INVOcell® ADVANTAGES
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Cost Advantage Capacity (Access) Advantage Patient Advantage

U.S. Market Averages:
(International markets vary)

INVOcell Lab Requirements:
► Lower CapEx = ~$75k vs. ~$500k for IVF

► Lower lab labor

► Eliminate incubator capacity constraints

INVOcell = Increased Patient Volume

Enables Decentralization Of Clinic 
Locations And Opens Up Capacity And 

Access To Care

IUI

$2,000 per 
cycle

~8-10% 
pregnancy 

rate*

IVF
$12,000 -

15,000 per 
cycle

~52% 
pregnancy 

rate*

INVOcell®

$4,000 -$8,000 
per cycle

~52% 
pregnancy 

rate*
* According to 2017 SART data (retrospect data)

Cost Saving Areas
► Low stimulation (lower drug costs)

► No additional; IVF overhead costs in satellite office centers, INVO 
centers and OB/GYN offices

► Lower embryologist service costs, no manipulation for fertilization and 
culture media change

► INVO center embryologist lab setup  is  less than 1/3rd the cost of IVF 
center.   

Costs & Access

Reduced risk of lab mistakes

A more natural (and emotionally 
connecting) Process – Fertilization 
occurs inside the body rather than a 
lab incubator

Equivalent pregnancy success 
rates – critical patient criteria

Fewer drugs – lower stimulation
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COMMERCIALIZATION
STRATEGY
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U.S. COMMERCIAL STRATEGY

► INVO Bioscience and Ferring Pharmaceuticals entered into an exclusive U.S. 
license and distribution/supply agreement for INVOcell® – Executed in 
January 2019.

► $5M up front payment received upon signing; $3M additional payment due 
upon completion of specific milestone (5-day label enhancement); supply 
agreement

► Ferring will be responsible for all U.S. commercial activities for INVOcell, 
excluding opportunities INVO Bioscience retains to establish INVO-only 
clinics. 

► Ferring is required to purchase annual minimum device quantities from 
INVO in order to maintain U.S. exclusivity during the 7-year term.

► INVO Bioscience will be responsible for manufacturing and supplying 
product to Ferring.
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Agreement with Ferring Pharmaceuticals drives adoption



ABOUT FERRING

► Founded in 1950, Ferring Pharmaceuticals is a research-driven 
biopharmaceutical company devoted to identifying, developing 
and marketing innovative products in the fields of reproductive 
health, women’s health, urology, gastroenterology, endocrinology 
and orthopedics.

► Private Swiss-based company, has grown steadily to USD $2.4 
billion in annual revenue on the strength of double-digit sales 
increases year after year.
► The largest contribution for group revenue comes from the 

fertility drugs segment at 44 percent
► Mid-sized global player in the Top 50, with a growing 

presence in the US and Asia. 
► Employs over 6,000 people across 56 countries and markets 

its products in 110 countries. 

► In 2018, Ferring announced plans regarding the launch of a new 
External Innovation Sourcing Group as it looks to add new 
partners in key therapeutic areas.

“As a leader in reproductive medicine, Ferring understands 
that women seeking to start or expand a family want 
options that suit their individual circumstances,” said Paul 
Navarre, CEO, Ferring Pharmaceuticals (US). “With this 
agreement, Ferring aims to make INVOcell, a novel 
technology used in the treatment of infertility, widely 
available as an option for women and their healthcare 
providers.”
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GROWING VIRAL MEDIA EXPOSURE

► Coverage
► Online News
► Print News
► Social Media (Twitter, 

Facebook, blogs, etc.
► Broadcast (TV, Radio)
► Press Release/Wire 

Syndication

► Key Pick-Up: 
► USA Today
► Newsweek
► Good Morning America
► CBS This Morning
► ABC News
► CBS News
► Fox News
► MSN
► People Magazine
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U.S. INVO-ONLY CENTER STRATEGY

► Ferring agreement provides opportunity for INVO Bioscience to directly 
own/operate a specified number of INVO-only centers in the U.S.

► Supports Ferring’s efforts to build U.S. market for INVO
► Centers would exclusively use Ferring drug products
► Allows INVO to capture portion of lab service revenue

► INVO-only center efforts

► INVO is working through regulations and requirements to identify best 
approach to operating a center
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REST OF WORLD STRATEGY

• Michael Campbell, COO and Vice President of Business Development
► Campbell was most recently the Vice President of IVF Americas Business 

Unit for Cooper Surgical, Inc. (CSI), a wholly owned subsidiary of The 
Cooper Companies (NYSE: COO). 

• Pressly Ahammed, Director of International Business Development
► Ahammed joined INVO Bioscience from Cooper Surgical, where he held 

a similar title focused on women's healthcare business development in 
Eastern Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and South and Central Asia.
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Hired women's health industry veterans to run international 
commercialization strategy



REST OF WORLD STRATEGY
► International Commercial Agreement Options

1. INVO-Center JV Partnership
2. Exclusive distribution (similar to the Ferring agreement)
3. Standard Distribution
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Country Region Agreement type Est Annual # IVF Cycles
Turkey & Jordon Eurasia Standard Distribution >50,000

Nigeria, Uganda, 
Sudan, Ethopia

Africa Standard Distribution >75,000

Signed International Agreements:

Key International Market Targets:
Country Status & Agreement type Est Annual # IVF Cycles

China Active discussions – JV-type focus ~700,000

India Direct entry + Active discussions – JV-type focus ~110,000

Europe Multiple markets in discussion – various types ~700,000

Mexico Active discussions – standard distribution

Japan Registration underway – seeking partner ~450,000

South America Multiple markets in discussion – various types

Other Southeast Asia Multiple markets in discussion – various types



FINANCIALS
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INCOME STATEMENT
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RevenueINVO Bioscience, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Operations Income Statement

For the Nine For the Twelve For the Twelve For the Twelve For the Twelve
Months Ended Months Ended Months Ended Months Ended Months Ended
September 30, December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Revenue:
Product Revenue 615,927$                494,375$                282,145$                50,901$                  11,689$                  
License Revenue 535,714$                -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

Total Revenue 1,151,641$            494,375$                282,145$                50,901$                  11,689$                  

Cost of sales 111,186                  90,367                    51,954                    15,094                    7,810                      

Gross margin 1,040,455               404,008                  230,191                  35,807                    3,879                      

Selling, general and administrative expenses 2,087,725               3,038,068               870,612                  2,146,221               598,953                  
      Total Operating Expenses 2,087,725               3,038,068               870,612                  2,146,221               598,953                  

Loss from Operations (1,047,270)             (2,634,060)             (640,421)                (2,110,414)             (595,074)                

 Total other expenses 332,677                  442,031                  61,742                    13,838                    4,364,173               

Income (Loss) before income taxes (1,379,947)             (3,076,091)             (702,163)                (2,124,252)             (4,959,247)             

Provision for income taxes (30,509)                   -                          -                          -                          -                          

Net Loss (1,410,456)$           (3,076,091)$           (702,163)$              (2,124,252)$           (4,959,247)$           

Basic net loss per weighted average shares of common stock (0.01)$                     (0.02)$                     $                      (0.00 (0.02)$                     (0.04)$                     

Diluted net loss per weighted average shares of common stock (0.01)$                     (0.02)$                     $                      (0.00 (0.02)$                     (0.04)$                     

Basic weighted average number of shares of common stock 155,106,340          147,333,051          141,305,050          139,196,557          128,567,615          

Diluted weighted average number of shares of common stock 155,106,340          147,333,051          141,305,050          139,196,557          128,567,615          



KEY STATISTICS
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Issuer INVO Bioscience (IVOB)

Market Cap $33.9 million

Stock Price (1) | 52-Week Range $0.22 | $0.20 - $0.53

Basic Shares Outstanding  156 million

FD Shares Outstanding 159 million

Management Ownership 23%; 50% when including founder and certain key holders

Free Trading Shares 52 million

Cash (9/30/19) $2.0 million



►Revenues = More Than Double From 2019

►First INVO-Only Center Up And Running

►First International Sales From New Agreements

►Additional International Agreements (JV or Distribution)

►Complete 5-day label Clinical Study

►Establish Medical Advisory Board

LOOKING AHEAD - KEY 2020 GOALS
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INVO BIOSCIENCE (IVOB) – A Medical Device Company

► Revolutionary, FDA-approved device, that we believe is a major 
breakthrough in the fertility industry.

► Commercialization efforts greatly enhanced with recently-signed 
partnership with Ferring, a multi-billion pharma company

► High product margins, small operating team

► Multi-billion dollar, large and growing global market opportunity 

► Multiple product commercialization initiatives.

INVESTMENT RECAP
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MANAGEMENT
Steven M. Shum, Chief Executive Officer and Director
Recently served as Chief Financial Officer of Eastside Distilling (NASDAQ: EAST) since October 2015. Prior to joining Eastside, 
Mr. Shum served as an Officer and Director of XZERES Corp, a publicly-traded global renewable energy company, from 
October 2008 until April 2015 in various officer roles, including Chief Operating Officer from September 2014 until April 2015, 
Chief Financial Officer, Principal Accounting Officer and Secretary from April 2010 until September 2014 (under former name, 
Cascade Wind Corp) and Chief Executive Officer and President from October 2008 to August 2010. 

Michael J. Campbell, COO and VP of Business Development and Director
Most recently the Vice President of IVF Americas Business Unit for Cooper Surgical, Inc. (CSI), a wholly owned subsidiary of
The Cooper Companies (NYSE: COO). Mr. Campbell has substantial medical device sales, marketing and business development
leadership experience within Global Fortune 500 and Start-up Company environments.

Lori Kahler, Vice President of Global Operations
Over 25 years domestic and international experience in operations, quality, regulatory, compliance and clinical affairs, with
proficiency across a full range of business functions and systems. Lori was instrumental in achieving FDA De Novo clearance
for INVO Bioscience’s innovative INVOcell System.

Pressly Ahammed, Director of International Business Development
Has worked over the last 11 years in numerous segments of the international healthcare sector including hospitals; wholesale 
and retail sectors; and distribution. Ahammed joined INVO Bioscience from Cooper Surgical, where he held a similar title 
focused on women's healthcare business development in Eastern Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and South and Central Asia.

Kevin Doody MD, Medical Director and Director
Renowned fertility specialist who is the founder and Medical Director for the Center for Assisted Reproduction (CARE Fertility)
and Effortless IVF located in Bedford Texas. Dr. Doody is President of the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology (SART),
on the Board of Directors of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) and a member of the RESOLVE Physician
Council.

Kathleen Karloff, Chair of Board and former CEO
Over 30 years of experience in medical device and pharmaceutical manufacturing, clinical operations, regulatory affairs and 
quality systems with 13 years at Boston Scientific and 18 years on the senior management teams of start-up organizations.
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APPENDIX
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MARKET STATS
U.S. Market

► According to the Centers for Disease Control (2017 National Survey) 6.9 million women in the US have 
difficulty conceiving1

► Approximately, 280,000 IVF cycles6 are completed each year in the US

► Large number of Intrauterine Insemination (IUI) procedures also completed each year

► Avg. cost for IVF cycle is ~$12,000 - $15,000.  Avg. IUI is ~$2,000

► Approximately $4-$5 billion spent annually in the U.S. on IVF and IUI cycles

► UNDER-SERVED segment - ~6 million infertile couples currently untreated

► Large unmet need - Cost and geographic availability are biggest hindrance to treatment

International Market

► 50 million infertile couples worldwide (ESHRE Annual Meeting 2015)

► Approximately 1.5 million IVF cycles are performed annually (EHRE 2018), ~3% of the infertile 
couples worldwide. 

► 3% of infertile couples who receive treatment (IVF and IUI) represents an estimated $20+ billion 
worldwide market. 

► 97% of the infertile couples remain untreated resulting in an estimated un-met market opportunity.
24



PATENTS & APPROVALS
► Container assembly for intravaginal fertilization and culture and embryo transfer and 

method of intravaginal culture employing such a container
► Europe, China, and Japan

► Incubation and/or storage container system and method
► Patent #US 7,759,115.  Additional patents pending
► US, Europe, UK, France, Germany, Russia and India

► Registrations
► United States

► FDA Clearance of De Novo Class II device in November 2, 2015
► Canada

► Health Canada approved
► Europe

► CE Mark (received Oct 2019)
► India

► Product registered
► Brazil

► ANVISA approved
► Colombia

► New INVIMA in process
► Mexico 

► Registration in process.
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KEY DEFINITIONS
Definitions:

ICSI- Intercytoplasmic sperm injection- this is when a single sperm is obtained from the male and injected into the egg

Dysovualtion- or Anovulation is when the ovaries do not release an oocyte during a menstrual cycle. Therefore, ovulation
does not take place. However, a woman who does not ovulate at each menstrual cycle is not necessarily going through
menopause.

PCOS, Polycystic Ovary syndrome- Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a hormonal disorder common among women of
reproductive age. Women with PCOS may have infrequent or prolonged menstrual periods or excess male hormone
(androgen) levels. The ovaries may develop numerous small collections of fluid (follicles) and fail to regularly release eggs.

Endometriosis- is a painful disorder in which tissue that normally lines the inside of your uterus — the endometrium —
grows outside the uterus. Endometriosis most commonly involves your ovaries, fallopian tubes and the tissue lining your
pelvis. Rarely, endometrial tissue may spread beyond pelvic. Endometriosis displaces endometrial tissue that continues to
act as it normally would — it thickens, breaks down and bleeds with each menstrual cycle. Because this displaced tissue has
no way to exit your body, it becomes trapped causing pain. When endometriosis involves the ovaries, cysts called
endometriomas form. Surrounding tissue becomes irritated, eventually developing scar tissue and adhesions. Endometriosis
is first diagnosed in some women who are seeking treatment for infertility.

Male Factor- low sperm counts or non-motile sperm. ICSI is overused. About 20% of male factor is severe and requires ICSI
to obtain pregnancy. REI’s sometime use it on 100% of patients for a number of reasons. First, they charge $1500-$2000 for
the procedure and although it takes a high skilled embryologist it is relatively quick so they make a lot of money on it. The
second reason is that they can tell patients they had 100% fertilization. The problem with ICSI is that it takes out natural
selection. In normal sexual fertilization millions of sperm are release and the most motile and healthy sperm is the ones that
also have the best enzyme to penetrate the egg wins the race. In ICSI there is no way to control or identify this so it is
random sperm. This can cause issues in miscarriage and longer-term health /genetic problems in the children. Some
doctors are finally lessening the use of ICSI since it is now 67% of cases and was at one time much higher.
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